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SENATOR FULTON
Ill

EXPLAINS LETTER THREE DAYS' SPECIALS
"Did Not Advise Oregon Stock-

men to Ignore Forest Re-- -

serve. Regulations.

MERELY EXPLAINED LAW

Believes Federal Government Cannot
Delegate Power to Punish Tres-

passers, but Had Xo Intention
of Counseling Trespass.

Senator Fulton emphatically denies
tfce . Implication contained in a dis-
patch from Washington, published by
The OVegonlan yesterday, that he re-
cently advised his constituents in East-
ern Oregon to ignore the rules and reg-
ulations of the Department of Agricul-
ture for the crazing, of stock in forest
reserves.

As to other features of his published
correspondence with J. D. Combs, of
John Day. Senator Kulton has no apolo-sri- es

to make, and in that connection
yesterday gave out an interview set-
ting forth plainly his own views on the
subject of forest reserves In their re-

lation to woolgrowers and cattlemen,
especially with reference to what he
believes, to be exorbitant grazing
charges imposed by the government.

"The letter I wrote Mr. Combs," said
Senator Fulton at the Imperial last
night, "was hastily written; was not
designed for publication and was in
response to a specific statement of
facts by him. My letter was not so
carefully guarded in language as it
would liave been had I any thought
of its being published, and It may be
misleading without a knowledge of
the particular facts to which it was
addressed.

"Mr. Combs wrote me that certain
Government officials had notified farm-
ers residing in the vicinity of a fore3t
reserve not to turn their stock out to
graze before June. 1 think it was. as
no stock would be permitted upon the
reserve nntil then, and it any were
found there they would be taken up
and the owners prosecuted. That, in
substance, was his statement as I re-
call it. He further said that it was
a great hardship on the farmers to be
compelled to keep their stock up until

o late in the season. In my answer
1 had only that state of facts in view.
1 went so' far as to say that In my
judgment there wns no law making it
a crime even to drive stock into a
reserve.

Did Not Counsel Defiance
'I did not advise, and certainly would

not advise, any such action. I simply
Intended to illustrate how far the law
was from making it a crime- - for a
farmer to permit his stock to be at
large, and by reason thereof to go
upon a reservation without his direct
agency In the matter.

"Now, while I do not believe there
is any law making It an offense to
drive- stock upon a reserve. I certainly
would 'hot, and do not advise any per-
son to do ao without the consent of
the .proper officials. I do not believe
there is any. such law, because I do
not believe Congress can delegate to
a department official the power to pre-
scribe what shall or shall not consti-
tute a crime. But be that as it may.
it must be conceded, 1 think, that even
Connrrci Is without authority to make
it a crime for one to permit his stock
to go at large within the limits of a
state.

"Whether or not lands shall be
fenced in order to guard against tres-
pass by stock Is a policy that must be
determined by a State Legislature, and
not by Congress. Oregon has a fence
law. If the general Government would"
prevent stock lawfully at large from
going upon its lands it must do as
other proprietors must do, namely,
fence Its lands jir police them with
a sufficient force to keep the stock
off. It may be that Congress has power
to make it an offense to drive stock
into a reserve. Indeed. I am Inclined
to think It has, but it has not done
so, unless It was competent for it to
tielegate to the Department of Agri-
culture such power, which I deny.

"Still, all I was Intending to be un-
derstood as saying was that neither
Congress nor the department can sub-
ject an owner of stock to a penalty
because his stock, being lawfully at
large under the state laws, goes on
an unfenced tract of public land with-
out his connivance. That very ques-
tion was discussed in the United States
P&nate during the last session, and the
leading lawyers of the Senate, nota-
bly Senator Spooner. emphatically and
unhesitatingly expressed the opinion
that Congress was without power to
enact suoh a law.

Rights Same as Individual's.
' "So raf as such matters are con-
cerned, the relation of the 'general
feovernment to Its lands is exactly the
relation of an individual to the lands
he owns. If It is the policy of Mi

state to allow stock to run at large,
and to require a land proprietor to
fence his land would he guard against
trespassing, then the general Govern-
ment must fence or otherwise guard
gainst such trespassing. And. while

J dp not believe Congress can delegate
to any official the power to make It
a crime to drive stock upon public
land, atlll I wish distinctly to state
thst I do not advise any person to
Violate any such order or rule when
made. By so doing he invites litiga-
tion and trouble.

"t do contend, however, that our
farmers and stockmen have the right,
when our state law permits, to turn
their sto-- at larpe and. should the
animals wltnout their connivance, go
upon a reserve, tne general Govern-
ment i without power or authority to
Impound the siock or 3iret the owner,
and for any official to do the one thing
or the other would, in my judgment,
be a clear, violation of his duty and the
law.

"1 also wish to say that It is not my
understanding that Secretary Wilson
contends for any such authority. He
is one of the most Just and conscien-
tious men I have ever known.

"As regards the charge made by
the Government for grazing on re-
serves. I have always contended that
1 s.iould not. in any event, be in ex-
cess of the- - actual cost to the Govern-
ment consequent thereto, which, in
truth, is practically nothing, as few
If any additional rangers are required
because of the presence of the stock.
The prico charged by the Government
is not onlv burdensome to the stock- -'

men, but has already created a large
f'lnd which is being employed in part,
l ain informed, in forestry experimental
work in CaJSfornia and other states.
Surely' such a tnx should not be im-
posed on our people.

"U Is true that Jtockmenis assoc.!- -

TheSuit's Testimony
By Himself

look at roe now:JUDGE the way my lapels bulge Notice
the uncvenoess of my shoulders how

they have fallen away See how broken and
lumpy looking I am in front Don't you
think from the way I'm twisted here and
distorted there that I'm about the worst
looking Suit you ever saw in your life?

" Yet there's good material in me. Judge.
It I had beeo properly cut and made up,

you wouldn't see me in this terribly
twisted Condition not much.

But 1 wastk't!
Between these two prisoners my present

Condition was assured.
For the Tailor there cut me altogether

Imprjperly, then hustled roe through a lot
of inexperienced hunger-drive- n operatives
who "slararaed" me together any old way.

And when I came from their hands, I
was badly made I felt it.'

I should have been carefully taken apart
and made over by skilled tailoring experts

then I might have had a slight chance
of being a good suit.

But oo that would cc st money.
I was thrown to Old Dr. Goose the Hot

Flat Iron for his work is cheap.
He stretched me here and shrunk roe

there till every thread and strand oi
Fabric ached and ached.

But he made me loot the part of a well-mad- e

suit like thousands of other improp-
erly cut and poorly tailored suits he has
so "doped"

To soon Come to the state you see me
in now, Judge disgraced and dishonored

Now that's the Charge 1 have against
the prisoners.

1 might have been made into a suit that
would hold its Shape (or Life-H- ow

do I know?
Because there are clothes so made
"Sincerity Clothes" is their name.
Youwoc't find a Sincerity Suit in ray

condition not in a thousand years For
Sincerity Clothes are made right from
Start to finish.

Sincerity Clothes are designed and Cut
by the m.t expert and knowing tailors
in America

Tiien they're tailored by expert needle-worke-

who Sew Shape and Form per-
manently' into the Fabric.

When a Sincerity Suit is made, it is rigidly
inspected the few slight alterations that
may possibly be req uired are made byexpert
needleworVers not by Old Dr. Goose.

All these things Cost money of course
A Sincerity Suit cost the Sincerity Makers

more money to make than it Cost the
prisoners here to make me .

But here's the mdsl remarkable pari
A Sincerity Suit doesn't cost the wearer a
Single Cent more than 1 and my class of
Poorly Mades cost him .

All first gr.adf ready-t- o wear de?lerca y
Sincerity Clothes, Judge If you want to be
sure, see that this label is in the Coat it
insures Style, Service and Satisfaction.

tiona have, on occasions, approved
these charges. but, privately, they
complain to mfe that they constitute
a burdensome tax and that their ap-
proval was duo to a conviction that
otherwise they would., have been dis-
criminated against In the allotment of
grazing privileges. In that convicton
1 am confident they were mistaken.
In any case, the opposition I am mak-
ing against such charges is entirely for
them, and because of their appeals to
me In that behalf, and because t be-
lieve the charges to be unreasonable
artu unjust.''

SOON OCCUPY NEW HOME

"We are so pleased to think that we
will ' move into our new residence."
said Mrs. C . while conversing with
a friend the other day. "Everything
necessary to make our home beautiful
Is being Installed. The artistic and har-
monizing lighting effects are now be-

ing placed by the M. J. Walsh Co., 311
Stark street, who have been prompt
and careful in their work. It will be
to your advantage to give them your
order, when you build."

Woman Accused of Ijarceuy.
. Mrs. Annie Jones was arrested at the

"nlon Depot last night on a charge of
.arceny. as she alighted from the South-
ern- Pacific train from Eugene. Constable
F. P. Plank of Eugene, telegraphed tbe
local police to act, and the woman was
taken into custody. It is understood that
her husband is the complaining witness.
She denied that she is guilty.

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN

Secures New Pine Product-- A
Boon to Consumptives and Peo-
ple with Severe Coughs and
Colds Heart of Tree Is

Cut into Smalt Blocks

The heart- - of the tall pine tree is cut
Into small square blocks. This is the
method pursued by a prominent phy-
sician in his process of obtaining what
is known to druggists and doctors as
Concentrated oil of pine. Subsequently
the vital juices are extracted by hydraulic
pressure and go through a refining and
condensing process, and yield this won-
derful curstive oil of which a great deal
has recently been written. It has proven
a most certain remedy for lumbago and
uric rheumatism. It also makes a splen-
did salve to he applied externally by
mixing It with lard or vaseline. But for
the quick cure of coughs and colds it has
no equal.

For this purpose one-ha- lf ounce of the
Concentrated oil of nine is mixed with
two ounces of glycerine and half pint
of good whisky. Must be well shaken and
used In tablespoonful doses every four
hours.

It should be borne in mind that the real
Concentrated oil of pine comes put up
In small half-ounc- e bottles, each enclosed
In a round screw-to- p case and sealed.
This case is Intended to protect the con-
tents from the atmospheric changes.
There are several patent medicines put
out by chemical houses that use a similar
name and packa.se. These are. frequently
dangerous but can be avoided by making
sure to get the "Concentrated" oil of
pine. It will be found in the prescription
department of every fixstrc'.aas toiarUt.
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WINDOW SHADE SPECIAL

In Stock sizes, 3 feet wide by 6 feet 6 inches long;
green colors only. Regular 45c value, complete
with brackets, ring pulls, etc. Sp'l., each.. 25

fofir$1 m
1 7

Lv2t
long; are very rose, blue, tan, green well
Ttn Iaaw ..11 .V . A .1 '

each
22-inc- h .

14-i- n.

' Pie Special.
Three sizes in Stock Pots. Sp'l,

1- -qt. Pudding Pans.
Pudding Pans.

2- -qt. Pudding Pans.
3- -qt. Pudding Pans.
4- -q.t. Pudding Pans.
5- -qt. Pudding Pans.
6- -qt. Pudding Pans.
8-- Pudding Pans.
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S. F.eeliaanh That
Employe. Sent

Calls tor Kxpr
.

12-i- n. Spoon.

Basting Spoon. Special..
Basting Spoon.: .

ea.40S 50,
lVilt.

sizes Mixing Bowjs. each
10, 20tf, 25tf, 30tf, 35

ORDERS
WILL.

RECEIVE
CAREFUL

PROMPT
ATTENTION

the Telephone to
Get Reven-g- a

Chnrnen
Roach. Former
-- Phony'
'XVaarea.

16-i-

lr phone to be. one of the top-line- rs

of modern conveniences. That
can be used for many purposes is his

belief. and his experiments usually
have been attended with a de-rr-

of satisfaction. has even
used it as an instrument of personal
revenge. He carried hIS experiment a

too far, however, and is in jail
as a result. He" .was before "Judee
Cameron In the Municipal Court

but the case was con-

tinued until next Tuesday for further
. i. '

S. Bssbush causer the arrest. He
swears that the constant use of tbe
telephone by Roach
him. - Roach. it appears. formerly
worked Essbush in an express
business, but Essbush discharged him
for business reasons.

For revenge. Essbush charges. Roach
went to a saloon and began the in-

discriminate issuing of orders to the
express office, sending Essbush and
his employes on all kinds of wild-goo- se

chases, until learned that
a fakir was busy.

Eh.ush susnected Bxach. and laid a

10
, 10

, 12V'
Special
Special

25
30

Special

mm
YOUR CREDIT

IS GOOD

Sv

IN THE DRAPERY DEPARTMENT,
COMMENCING TOMORROW

Our floor department offers for tomorrow, Tuesday and Wednesday various
items that will prove of interest to the economical opportunity to replenish the furnish-
ings throughout the home. . -

CURTAIN SWISS
15c values, in domestic Swiss, 36 inches wide, in dots,

stripes and Cures. Special, per yard

DRAPERY FABRIC
50c and 75c values, in plain color Gordon reps, 50 inches

wide, in shades of red, green brown. Yonr choice
from Our entire stock at the special, per

IMPORTED CURTAIN SWISS
65c values, in Curtain Swiss, in the plain white,

gold, pink, blue per

TABLE COVERS
In red, green and blue, 2 yards square, fringed; positively

colors. $2.25 values. Special

SALE OF WILTON
CARPET SAMPLES

mm

"WASHABLE

COMMENCING TOMORROW
CARPET -- SIXTH FLOOR

of
Trench Wilton .Carpets
the very highest grade of
wilton weave. These are
so cut that they make ex
cellent rugs yards

colors the richest --rends are serged; all
Inn An AA

18-inc- h border samples, special, $1.00
border samples, special; each $1.25

27-inc- h carpet samples, special, each $1.50
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special

yard....35c

yard.....45

each.Jgl.oO

Discontinued

uur department offers for tomorrow, Tuesday' and Wednesday
unusual bargains in graniteware which will probably suggest to the eco-

nomical an opportunity to renew the kitchenware. Your credit is good.
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WrML Arm Rocker. Sale

'"ll!, $32.00 Arm Chair the oak. Sale
'H Price

Sale Price
Arm Rocker. Sale Price
Arm Sale Price ...

$39.00 Arm Sale Price
$40.00 Large Arm Chair. Sale Price

Arm Chair. Sale Price

GRANITEWARE
1NTHE

BASEMENT
DEPARTMENT

Pie Plates. 12 l-- 2

10-i- n. Pie Plates. ..':15
Bight sizes Sauce Pans. , each,
10S 25,

35c.
qt. Deep Stew Pans.
qt. Stew Pans. . .'20c

Three sizes Wash Bowls. each .

15c, 20c, 25c
Dish Pans. Special 20C

10-q- t. Dish Pans. Special 25c
14-q- t. Dish Pans. Special
l'i-qt- . Special. 150

qt. Buckets. Special 200
qt. Buckets. ... 250

Gets Telephone.

him
.fake,

Essbush successful, declares.

telephone

Essbush warrant,
complaint charging disorderly

conduct, and Ihe was

are

II
one

$33.50

Hungry --Rooster Tears
in

Mm. Hlbbard. of Al-

most Bleeria to . Death From- Wound Inflicted Barnyard

JOHN of
a few daya since met with

a singular accident, which, but for
the presence a surgeon, might have

fatally. She 'has a lot of
chickens iu her back yard.all of which

very friendly with her, more
when she appears with a pan

of feed. fart, when she enters the
they' make or her .en

'masse, fly about' and light on her,
and otherwise their affection
and regard for the' hand that feeds
them. f i

On, this occasion Mrs. Hibbard went
into the as usual, when
a blr rooster. In eagerness to reach

: . . ;

tea brings-o- ut con

versation if anything
it compels to a

-

A Schilling 2t San

WASHABLE COUCH COVERS
In green blue, fringe, colors, 3 yards

long. $3.00 values. each $2.0O
PORTIERES

$5.00 values, all colors, nicely 3 yards
per

BAGDAD STRIPE COUCH COVERS

inches wide, 3 yards long. $4.50 values.

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS SPECL
A lot of discontinued patterns in Furniture Coverings,

ranging in from $2.00 to $3.00 per
choice, per yard $1.50

rpgjgp LEATHER UPHOLSTERED
AND ROCKERS

Wjjife stylish DESIGNS

Tr-- ' 'iL REDUCED PRICES

JLvr"- patterns which we selected

nSs:'tSm of leather upholstered

tf!rTrfJ-(- fnrniture. offering at
slAK special opportune for adding

Vl tTirS lasting comfortable pieces to

j WijissseJI furnishings library or living-roo-

O StuP8" commences is good.

"lllf' ?26-0- 0 Mahogany

$FTtffof'tif Price $16.50
in golden

$21.00
"Sleepy Hollow" Rocker. $19.50

$33.50 Mahogany $19.50
$33.00 Mahogany Rocker. SB31.00

Mahogany Rocker. $25.00
Mahogany ...S29.0O

$49.00 Mahogany $35.0O

SPECIALS

Special
Special...

in Special,
12V2S 15S 180, 20S30c,

Special.. ...15c
Deep Special.

Special,

30c
Buckets.

Special

tel-
ephoning

Vein Hand

Montavllla,

by
tbantieleer.

MRS. HIBBARD.

of
resulted

are es-

pecially
In

chicken-yar- d

all
display

chicken-yar- d

his

TEA'
Fine

will;

leisure.
Company Francisco

no
Regular Special,

Regular fringed,
Special, $3.00

Regular
Special, $3.00

tomorsow.

SALE OF

BEDROOM

PIECES
Several pieces that comprise

' a selection from our line of
high and medium-grad- e bed-
room furniture, and offered
at a special price for a few
days only, commencing to-

morrow. These displayed in
our windows. Yonr credit is
good.

$50.00 Dresser in the mahog-
any. Sale Price.. $33.50

$63.00 Chiffonier in the gol-

den oak. ' Sals

COMPLETE- - liOU5E-FURni5HER- 5

Price $42.00
$68.00 Dresser in the golden oak. Sale Price $45.00
$67.50 Princess Dresser in golden oak. Sale Price.$45.00
$70.00 Chiffonier in the mahogany. Sale Price. ..$47.00
$78.00 Dresser in the mahogany. Sale Price $52.00

0! --ft
MAKE YOUR

6WNTERM1

the feed, flew up and pecked her on
the hand which held It. A . vein was
torn open by the sharp bl" of the
rooster, from which the blood poured
forth in a stream. All ordinary ef-
forts to staunch the wound failed, and
a physician was-calle- d in and an oper-
ation, was necessary before the flow
of- blood was. finally stopped. The loss
of blood was serious. At last accounts
Mrs. Hlbbard was getting along fine-
ly. Her husband beheaded the rooster,
perts representing American and Brit-
ish universities today began playing in
the seventh international .cable chess
match for the Isaac G. Rice trophy.
The trophy now is , in. the custody of
Oxford and Cambridge, which won the
last decisive match. The contest re-
sulted in a draw. -

Another Vicim of Spanish Bomb.
MADRID, March 2. Senor Iglesias,

editor of the Barcelona revolutionary
newspaper, EI Progresso, has .under-
taken to . represent Ferrer, who Is
charged with complicity In the bomb-throwi-

which occurred on the day

WE SHOW A
COMPLETE

AND EXCLUSIVE
LINE OF ART

WALL PAPERS

King Alfonso was married and while
the royal couple were returning from
the church.

A man who waa wounded at the time
has just died from the effects of his
Injuries; after 10 months of terrible
suffering. . His Is the twenty-eight- h

death resulting from the explosion.

KISER PHOTO CO.
Prenlo photos Lobby Imperial HoteL

OWN YOUR. OWN HOME

.Rose Qtv Brk

Old Dr. Grey's Sanitarium
The only icliable plaes for confinement in Portland. Regular licensed

pbysicians and Diuiesaiunai traineu nurses, perfect seclusion, honest dealings.

little luiauls adopted. The iinest equipped sanitarium lor tbe cure of chroma
! and rebellious diseases iu the Kort&west. Diseases of women a specialty.
Graduate ladv nbvgiciani in attendance. Terms verv reasonable. Address.

! Dr. J. D. Grey, 251 Alder street, corner Third, Portland., Or, Correspondence
I solicited. Telephone Main 2796.


